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Atomic Fez Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 376 pages. Dimensions: 7.8in.
x 5.1in. x 0.8in.Its not boy meets girl, boy loses girl but rather: Boy meets girl, boy loses girl, boys
friends begin dropping like flies. Peter OMallick isnt just having a bad day; hes having a bad life. Its
bad enough when your girlfriend suddenly casts you a cold shoulder, your grades are slipping and
those around you no longer understand what its like to walk in your shoes; but walking around
with the innate power to end livessomething Peter begins to realize he has had since birthtakes the
angst to a whole new level. And Hamlet thought he had it bad. Encouraged by his guidance
counsellor, the suicidal seventeen year old begins to blog about his experiences in order to try to
understand this power and himself. The self-directed therapy helps, and strangers who follow his
online story virtually befriend him, as it appears that his curse is mostly limited to those he is in
close contact with. However, there is one stranger secretly following his story who isnt there to
understand, help or cheer him on; just as Peter begins to understand that being born as...
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I just started looking over this ebook. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading period of time. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of your time
(that's what catalogues are for about when you request me).
-- Miss Naomie Kohler PhD-- Miss Naomie Kohler PhD

Comprehensive information for book fanatics. it had been writtern really completely and useful. I am happy to explain how this is the greatest publication i
have read through in my very own life and can be he finest pdf for ever.
-- Virginie Collier I-- Virginie Collier I
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